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MCarolina Track Squad Wins Annual eet
PL LLEWELLYN MASTERSBOTH SOCIETIES STEP ONSENIOR-FRESHMA- N

SMOKER.
THMOREANDTAHL

TEAM NOSES OUT OVER STATE IN

LAST THREE EVENTS OF OLYMPIC

WITH 54 POINTS; A. AND E. 47fc

BY BURLINGTON PAPER

OTHERS PRAISE THEM HEELS WIN 3- -0 GAMEFor Once Tar Heel Fails to Get
Censured Board Succumbs.

Rapidly Recovering.Greensboro, Salisbury, and Charlotte
Newspapers Pay High Tribute to

Carolina Dramatists '

Effective Work of Ogden, Swarth
More Pitcher, Saves Complete

Rout For Locals
inBlakeney, of State, Stars

Meet, Winning in Half
and Mile.

The motions intrpduced in the Di

and Phi societies Saturday evening
TEAM ALMOST ERRORLESS

STUDENTS OPPOSE THE

ACTION TAKEN BY THE

FACULTY ON BASEBALL

PERFORM HERE ON FRIDAY

' A senior-freshma- n smoker
will be held in Swain Hall
Thursday evening at 9 o'clock.
This is being given as a joint
affair between the upper and
lower class because the seniors
this year "adopted" the first
year men, and sent out the let-
ters to them.

A meeting of the sophomore
class will be called At noon
Thursday to warn its members
to be careful in their conduct
on that night. It will be re-

membered that nine sopho-
mores were shipped from the
University last year for wild
treatment of freshmen's rooms
on the night of the class
smoker.

SINCLAIR, CAROLINA STAR

to have the editor of The Tar Heel
censured by the societies for his
apparent unbiased account) of the
services of the two nominees for

(Special to The Tar Heel)

Swarthmore, fa., May p. With
Llewellyn pitching air-tig- ht ball,
striking out seven men, and allowing

First State
United

Olympic Ever Held
States Pathe Man
Shoots It.

(next year's editorship suddenly met Committee of Students Goes Before
their Waterloo after a clear expla- - only four scattered hits, and with the Faculty and Expresses Disap-

proval of Action.nation of the motive of the editorial. rest of the team working with ma--

DECISION MADE MONDAY
It was introduced in the Phi by

J. J. Beale and championed by L.

Epstein and W. E. Horner and op-

posed by P. A. Reavis and L. J.

chine like precision and hitting like
demons it was an easy matter for
the Unversity of North Carolina to
defeat the Garnet baseball nine here
today, 3-- 0. The only thing that kept The entire student body is im

patiently awaiting the final decision

(By S. B. Midyette)

Carolina practically copped every-

thing the Olympics had to offer in
Durham, Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday, when she won the State Track
Meet, the Aquatic events, and made

it possible to lay claim to the Col-

legiate Boxing Championship of the
state. When all the medals are
distributed by the association there

Phipps. However there were only, the Tar Heel's score from running
a few votes cast in favor of the 'up several points higher was the
resolution. Iheadwork of Ogden, the Swarthmore

of the faculty, who will meet Monday
afternoon to reconsider the action

Soundly berated and harshly at-

tacked by the "Burlington Daily
News," praised as one of the greatest
institutions in North Carolina and the
South by the "Greensboro Daily
News," characterized as "a big suc-

cess" by the "Salisbury Evening

Post," and termed "delightful,
and with plays of unique beauty and
charm of treatment," by the "Char-

lotte Observer," and with no report
from other towns visited as the pap-

er goes to press, The Carolina Play-make- rs

return here Friday for their
home performance of the s!a:e tour
program.

From everywhere except tne little
Burlington paper comes heaps
praise for The Playmakers, and from
ad the reviews and criticisms w'.iich
have been obtainable from western
North Carolina newspapers it seems
that the University's big dramatic
organization is sweeping everything
before it.

taken by the faculty committee at
the beginning of last week with re

SECOND IN WEIL LECTURE

SERIES IS GIVEN TONIGHT

pitcher.
In the second, fifth, and sixth in

gard to summer baseball. The stunings Carolina runners got as far as

Silas M. Whedbee, in a half-hearte- d

attitude, brought up the same
resolution in the Di and received a
second by Roy Brown. A stern 05- -

dent body has in various ways anthird base on a few long hits and
errors by the Garnet infield, and then nounced its disapproval of the ruling

John H. Finley, of New York Times,
is Discussing America and In-

ternational. Situation.

position immediately arose from!Jeaen wornea nimsen out 01 tne
several Tar Heel men who are meia-'ho- e by whiffing five men. With ten
bers of the society and after a clear 'hits ne held Carolina to three runs,
and unprejudiced account of thej Copious rain recently fell upon
facts behind the editorial, Brown the local field causing it to be slow

withdrew his second to Whedbee'siand heavy. Yet McDonald, the Tar

John H. Finley, former New York

which the committee has made.
On Thursday of the past week a

student committee, composed of
Grady Pritchard, Billie Carmichael,
and Bill Blount, was appointed to
express the disapproval of the stu-

dent body to the University officials
in regard to the ruling made by the
faculty committee. On the following

State Commissioner of Education

will be a "good sprinkling" of them
on the campus. The boxing and
wrestling events held in the Academy
were good, but not as good as they
should have been, and the outstand-
ing thing in the gala days of the Bull
city was the State Track Meet, which
is hejd annually at one of the colleges
in the state. Carolina scored 54
points; State College followed sec-

ond with 47 Mi points; Davidson third
with 35 points; and Trinity fourth-wit-

J. 7 points. Every contest was;
a close one and the winner could not

and now connected with the New motion, and the matter was sudden-
ly precluded.- -

Earle Hartseli explained the cus
York Times, arrived here Monday to

Heel short-sto- p, accounted for four
Garnet grounders, and Llewellyn,
their hefty pitcher, spoiled a couple
of sacrifice hits off Hayes' bat as

deliver the Weil Lectures, the first day Grady Pritchard made a reporttomary form of the Tar Heel's nomPerhaps the most interesting thing of whjch was given last night. He to the students to the effect thatinating men for the different places well as two other grounders.
due to short time that the facultythat has been said about the troupe

since it left the hill is the attack made Llewellyn was the 'big show in the
had to consider the matter they

be adjudged until the last event was

on the board and that nothing out
of the ordinary was done. G. W.
Lankford mentioned the fact that
the present editor was attempting to
foster open politics and since this
year is the initial step in this field,

sixth inning, when he fanned two
Swarthmore batsmen and then
caught Wenzel napping too far off
first base. He paired with Ogden in

speaks again tonight and tomorrow

night. Mr. Finley's topic is: "The
Present International Situation and

America's Part in It."
The Weil Lectures on "America's

Citizenship," as the foundation is

by the Burlington paper, both in
reviewing the program of three plays
and in a lengthy editorial comment
headed "For The Cord's Sake Call

It Off."
In the review of the program the

over. Carolina iook tne ieaa lor
the first time in the three last events.

Thousands of people crowded Dur-
ham during the days of the Olympics

striking out seven men and also was

would be unable to render a decision
until the following Monday. The
chief argument seems to be that such
a ruling, if passed, will place our
athletic teams at a distinct disadvant-
age With other members of the South-
ern , Athletic ..Association, of which
we are a member.'.

At the last meting of the "Phi"

init appears to the student body that instrumental in field playing
the editor is using some cheapj crabbing five Garnet hits.11 j : n t T T :

despite the fact that the weather waswriter (He may not be the same aS;t!Uleu re " w ",c
the writer of the editorial) calls the 'late" Henry Weil and the DacKQoor pontics to get some- - mao bad throughout, visitors followed

before the students. (Continued on Page Two.) the Boxing and Wrestling events
closely and with much interest.Assembly a resolution was unani

late Sol Weil of Goldsboro. They

are the outgrowth of what was
formerly an unendowed lectureship

established by the University itself.

Mr. Clark, director-gener- al of theCOLONEL ALBERT L COX mously passed to' send a statement
to the faculty disapproving of the

games, acted as reteree in the cox-
ing matches, and with his white flan-

nels and flowing oratory op the sub
action which it had taken.E VETS

ject of "Sportsmanship" was thought
HOiREDjYSCIENTISTS

North Carolina Academy of Science
and Chemical Society Hold Joint

Meting Here.

to have acted and looked his partE
well. He was careful to remind the

William H. Taft, after he retired
from the presidency, was the first
lecturer, his topic being:. "The
Presidency: Powers, Duties, Obliga-

tions, and Responsibilities." The
first incumbent on the Weil establish-

ment was George B. McClellan, once
mayor of New York, and now of
Princeton University.

Prominent Carolina Alumnus and
World War Veteran, is Speaker

at Memorial Day Exercises. AND WINS EASY VICTORY
audience, after . they had shown
signs of disapproval of one of his
decisions,, that, he had the right to

the acting perfect, but rebukes the
Playmakers for using such plays as
"The Lord's Will," and "Trista" on
a state tour. He calls the first of
these "a horribly overdrawn picture
that left you sick and tired" and the
second "a spell of spooks and old
superstitions."

Wilbur Stout's play "In Dixon's
Kitchen" (Stout is a Burlington boy)
is called a masterpiece of freshness
and laughter. Evidently the critic
has a good stomach for comedy and
none for tragedy.

The editorial writer viciously at-

tacks the folk-play- s as not repre-
sentative of North Carolina, and apt
to create false impressions should
they be carried outside the state. He
begs that The Playmakers not accent

(Continued 01. Page Two.)

ring the curtain down.Game Played In Rain Wednesday
Durham stores and streets wereGoes To Maryland by The Score

of 10 to 5. decorated with' United States flags
and other forms of ornamentation,The Medical Society met Saturday

night for the purpose of electing

The twenty-fir- st meeting of the
North Carolina Academy of Science
was held in conjunction with the
spring session of the North Caro-

lina branch of the American Chemi-

cal Society last Friday and Satur-

day in Phillips Hall. Dr. Archibald
Henderson of the University was

At the annual memorial day meet-

ing of Ashe Camp Confederate Vet-

erans, which was held here under
the auspices of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy on Saturday,
May 6, Col. Albert L. Cox, distin-
guished World war veteran, and
alumnus of the University, deivered

next year's officers. They were Carolina dropped the first game of
the northern trip to Maryland Wed

and a general holiday was declared
for the three days. Everything that
could be done to make the visitors'
stay pleasant was done. Free passes

nesday 10 to 5. All pre-gam- e dope
elected as follows: President, W. E.
Overcash; Vice-Preside- J. J.
Woodard; Treasuer, E. V. Benbow,
and Secretary, Miss Catherine Cross. an address. Colonel Cox has had anelected president of the Academy of: exceptionally brilliant career and

to the Orpheum, Savoy and Paris
theaters were given to all contest-
ants, and were well ridden. In ad-

dition to this a minstrel was given
on Thursday night.

The State track meet, as was pre-

supposed, was the most interesting

Satyr Carnival Is One Of Many
Sticial Events In This Week-En- d

(Continued on Page Two.)

Science and Dr. A. S. Wheeler, also
of the University, was elected presi-

dent of the Chemical Society. Dele-

gates from practically every college
in the State were present and the
meetings were among the most suc-

cessful in the history of the Organ-

ization.
The regular business meeting of

the Academy of Science was featur-
ed by the reports of the committee
on the Preservation of Natural Re-

sources and the committee on High
School Science. The Chemical So-

ciety held its separate meeting in

many honors have been bestowed up-

on him, among which are a judge-
ship in the Superior Court and the
command of the 13th Field Artillery.

Preceding Colonel Cox's speech,
memorial services were held at the
old soldiers' cemetery in honor of
those who fell during the Civil war,
and at 12:30 Col. Cox spoke in Ger-rar- d

hall. In his address he recalled
the deeds of valor and bravery done
by our forefathers who fought so
valiantly for the Confederacy and
lost. Vivid pictures of the Civil war
and Reconstruction periods were
brought before his hearers by the
speaker. Colonel Cox brought out

JAKE WADE ELECTED

EDITOR OF TAR HEEL

Satyr program are of the highest
type. The Croziers' dancing was
one of the br'htest features of last
year's carnival and will be thi9 year.
The Browns from Greensboro will
also do some fancy dancing, and the
ever brilliant Wood Williams with
his partner will show the other

was upset, for Maryland had previ-
ously lost to Trinity and N. C. State,
while Carolina has returned victori-
ous over both of these.

Bryson started the game for Car-

olina, but was ineffective. No less
than seven runs were scored during
his stay in the box. Coffey relieved
him after two were down in the
fourth, and held the Marylanders to
three runs for the remainder of the
game.

Carolina rallied gamely in tv

ninth, scoring four runs and filling
the bases before anybody was out.
But Nesbit, a relief hurler, forced
Lewellyn, batting for Havener, to
hit into a double play, and McLean
to ground out pitcher to first.

The features of the game were
Maryland's three double plays, and
Groves' batting. This star outfielder
poled out four hits out of four times
up.
Maryland AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Paganucci, 2b ..4 1 2 3 7 0
Semler, cf 5 1 2 2 0 0
Pollock, lb 5 1 0 12 0 0
Bailey, c 4 2 1 5 0 0
Burdette. rf 4 3 1 2 0 0
Moran, 3b 4 2 0 1 1 0
Groves, If 4 0 4 0 0 0
Besley, ss 4 0 1 2 4 0

Wins Over Charlie Parker By Nar-
row Margin of Fifty-On- e

Votes.
dancers how really graceful the
modern dance can be.

All dancers will wear masks, and
iL. J ...HI loJ lr 1 ln,tl Wil.Hie Will icu "JJ J " .

iama with Miss Marzaret O'Donell
Phillips Hall Saturday morning. At the fact that the United Daughters
this meeting 14 papers were pre-- 1 of the Confederacy have done and
sented of which eight were from the are still continuing to do a great dealof Raleigh, assisted by Robert Proc
chemical laboratory of the Univer
sity. N. C. C. W. wa selected as
the place of meeting for next year.

towards keeping alive a spirit of
patriotism in the hearts of the peo-
ple of today. He showed how the
Civil war had such a great effect on
the South that it appeared in the
deeds of bravery of her sons over- -

During the period of the session,
a wild flower show was held in
Davie Hall. The work of collecting,

tor with Miss Florence Penic, of
Lynchburg, Va., and Tom Moore with
Miss Cheek of Henderson. Two
prizes as previously announced will
be given.

The "spotting" of new Satyrs will

also take place at the carnival, and
the ones to be selected is causing
much sDeculation. This part of the

All small table seats for tne gay
Satyr Carnival to be held in Swain
Hall Friday evening have been sold

and only a few places are left at
the larger tables.

The "eligibility" of freshmen for
this occasion, the first big social
event of the year which they will

have been able to attend, perhaps
accounts for the rapid sale of tick-

ets and the placing of many orders
for costumes.

A large number of widely dif-

ferent costumes have been ordered
and will be in today or tomorrow.
In addition to the regular orders
Lloyd Williams has asktd his costum-

ing company to send down two large
trunks of outfits for those who wait-

ed too late to place special requests
Swain's decorations will ue handled
as usual by th famous Durham dec-

orator, also the gym for the '13
Club dance Saturday night.

A large number of out-of-to-

girls will be here for the week-en- d

to take in the Carolina-Washingt-

and Lee baseball game here Thursday
afternoon, the A. T. 0. dance in Dur-
ham that evening, State College-Carolin- a

baseball game Friday, the Car-

olina Playmakers that evening, fol-

lowed by the big carnival, the Trinity-Ca-

rolina game Saturday and the
'13 dance that evening.

Three ball games in three days,
and all the other luring events bid
fair to call many of the Fair Ones to
Chapel Hill.

The vaudeville numbers on the

identifying, arranging the flowers! seas. In comparing the Reconstruct
was done by the classes of Botany 1 tion period which folowed the Civil
and II, under the direction of Mr. war with the one we are now having

the speaker urged that every manprogram is to be managed by Dr. Schrider, p ....4 0 1 0 1 0
do his part, as did the veterans of Nebit, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

H. R. Totten. There was on exhibit
a total of one hundred and ninety-on-e

spoeies of wild flowers repre-
senting sixty families. Several spe

Bernard.
Onlv an opium smoker in his

In the elections yesterday, Jake
Wade won over Charlie Parker for
the editorship of The Tar Heel by
the narrow margin of 51 votes. C.
B. Colton and G. W. Lankford were
elected assistant editors, and E. H.
Hartseli was made managing editor,,
and G. Y. Ragsdale assignment edi-

tor. Neither of the the presidential
candidates received a majority of
the votes cast, and another election
is being held to decide between the
two highest J. O. Harmon and
Thomas Turner.

The number of votes received by
each candidate in the first election
is as follows:

President of student body, Victor
V. Young, 131; James Y. Kerr, 233;
J. O. Harmon, 551; Thomas Turner,
427. Tar Heel Board: Editor-in-Chie- f,

Jake J. Wade, 676; Charles
J. Parker, 625. Assistant Editors i
C. B. Colton, 705; G. W. Lankford,
698; H. D. Duls, 396; R. L. Thomp-
son, 548. Managing Editor: R. S.
Pickens, 546; E. H. Hartseli, 731;
Assignment Editor: G. Y. Ragsdale,.
704 ; S. B. Midyette, 507.

the Lost Cause, and our problems
will soon be solved. Totahj 38 10 12 27 14 0wildest dreams can picture what is

promised in this veritable cabaret
the dim glow of colored lights mid

H. O. A. E.Carolina AB.
McDonald, ss ... .2
Havenner, ss . . 2

McLean, 2b 5

F. Morris, 3b. . . .3
Wilson, If 4

fancy decorations, attractively cos-

tumed couples dancing 'midst con-

fetti, baby balloons, and streamers,
strangers behind flirting masks,

cies had never before been found in Following Colonel Cox's speech
Chapel Hill. Among these were the Major Hamilton, of Durham, made
Virginia false, gromwell, and the a short talk in which he gave the
spiderwolt. origin of the name "Tar Heel," which

is given to the natives of the Old
The Mecklenburg County Club North State and "Sore Back" which

met Thursday night in the County is sometimes applied to natives of
Club room of the Y. M.. C, A. to j Virginia. This ended the exercises
elect officers for next year. The and the veterans were then carried
following men were elected: H. D. in automobiles to the Episcopal
Duls, President; W- - A. Lilycrop, church where a dinner was served
Vice President and Treasurer; and j them by the Daughters of the Con-Jac- k

London, Secretary. 'federacy. '.

Shirley, lb 4

..4

..3
.2
.1

Johnson, rf
Bonner, If ,

R. Morris, c
Bryson, p. .

romance, gaiety.
Price for table seats do not in-

clude refreshments for the evening.

All ices, and general catering will

be - handled by the Carolina Confec-

tionery Company with booths in all
corners of the big hall. (Continued on Page Two.)


